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Agenda

Larp diversity

I love French hip-hop

Homeopathic doses of hip-hop in larp

Afroasiatik, a possible gateway drug ?

Let's chat !



  

Start thinking

1) Your experience in crossing borders between 
larp and subcultures

2) How to get larpers to perform hip-hop acts and 
blend it with « regular » larp



  

Larp is so diverse

Diverse border-crossing themes
Gender, sex, madness, disease, death, prison, 

nazism...

15+ years of KP diversity
Artists, educators, scholars, geeks

Folk music experts, metalheads, original film 
soundtrack addicts, electro DJs, tango fans...



  

Larp is not diverse

In 15+ years of KP «diversity »

How many construction workers ?

How many non-white people ?

How many muslims?

...

How many hip-hop larps?



  

A few personal sources of happiness 
/ inspiration / personal growth

Hip-hop

Larp

Hip-hop

Significant 
others



  

You already know about larp and 
about significant others

So let's cover 30+ years of French hip-hop

...in 3 minutes



  

[Note : the presentation switched 
to the following video clips]

First hip-hop TV show in the world was French (1984) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=snUL2IBlB88

La Caution raps about their childhood
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crrKWEVetUM

OrelSan & Gringe egotrip geek style
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_DT-4-jJTZc

Booba thinks he's American
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YiC5SeRfLYw

25G & Seth Gueko know they're not
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_fFgYRK7FM

PMDJ shows that experimental hip-hop can rude too
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9QO8QU0fATY

For more on French hip-hop,
including female rappers, more political tracks, classics etc, check out

http://www.yolala.org

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=snUL2IBlB88
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crrKWEVetUM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_DT-4-jJTZc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YiC5SeRfLYw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_fFgYRK7FM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9QO8QU0fATY
http://www.yolala.org/


  

A few personal sources of 
happiness / inspiration / personal 

growth

Hip-hop

Larp

Hip-hop

Significant 
others

Void?



  

Homepathic doses of hip-hop in 
Vampire and Roman Swiss larp

(easier than the opposite)

featuring one 
breakdancing 

organizer



  

But there is still resistance
to full-on hip-hop larp



  

As I cannot be everyone's
significant other...

Hip-hop

Larp

Hip-hop

Significant 
others



  

...I attracted larpers with Asia

Larp

Hip-hop

Asian
Pop

Culture



  



  

And with the Aigle zen garden
www.lejardinzen.ch

Would like to larp there ?



  

Game site :
the zen garden

in Aigle, 
Switzerland

www.lejardinzen.ch



  

Afroasiatik
a kung-fu hip-hop larp

Larp

Hip-hop

Asian
Pop

Culture



  



  



  

How would *you*
make it work from here ?

1) Your experience in crossing borders between 
larp and subcultures

2) How to get larpers to perform hip-hop acts and 
blend it with « regular » larp



  

Thanks for coming !

Blog : www.ThomasBe.com

thomasbe@thomasbe.com

Larp group : www.LeFourFantastique.org

http://www.ThomasBe.com/

